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Leading Intellectual Property Attorney Joins Boutique Law Firm with a 
Particular Focus on Entrepreneurs Cahill IP, a boutique law firm specializing 
in Intellectual Property practice, is expanding operations in the Louisville market. 
The firm has added veteran Intellectual Property attorney Michelle Browning Cough-
lin with plans for further expansions. 

Louisville, Ky. (April 25, 2016) – Cahill IP is expanding their boutique firm in the 
Louisville market by adding Michelle Browning Coughlin who will provide clients with 
strategic counseling on trademark and copyright matters, cybersquatting matters, as 
well as the enforcement of brands online. “We’re excited to add a seasoned attorney 
like Michelle to our firm. Her experience advising companies on trademark matters 
has a significant impact on the economic vitality of our city and region. Michelle has 
dedicated her practice of law to growing our entrepreneurial community in 
Louisville,” says Amy Sullivan Cahill, founder of Cahill IP. 

In addition to her law degree, Michelle’s bachelors degree in Biochemistry and mas-
ters degree in Social Work provide a unique perspective to her trademark and copy-
right strategy, clearance, prosecution, and enforcement that helps companies main-
tain control of their most valuable assets and grow. “It’s thrilling to assist companies 
of every size to protect their intellectual property, but I have a particular fondness 
for working with early stage companies and startups. The energy of entrepreneurs and 
their passion for their ideas is what draws me to this practice area. I love collaborat-
ing to find cost-effective strategies to protect their brand so my clients can focus on 
developing their new company” says Michelle Browning Coughlin. 

Browning Coughlin joined Cahill IP on April 18, 2016 spending the last two years in the 
IP group at Dinsmore & Stohl and four years of practice at Bingham Greenebaum Doll 
working with clients from large corporate entities to early stage companies. 

Recognized by her peers as a Super Lawyers “Rising Star” in Intellectual Property and 
a Louisville Magazine Top Lawyer in Trademark and Copyright Law, as well as Technol-
ogy Law and Privacy/Information Law, Browning Coughlin was also a Business First 40 
Under 40 recipient in 2013. 

About Cahill IP: A boutique Intellectual Property law firm headquartered in Louisville, 
KY, Cahill IP clients partner with award winning attorneys dedicated to protecting 
their interests in trademark, copyright, advertising, technology, and privacy and data 



security matters. Cahill IP believes in offering national firm experience with boutique 
firm attention and value.


